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, The hen seeds grit to succeed as
well as man.

, It's not the lazy hem, that Ills the
--eg; basket.

Clean milking and milking clean are
not exactly .the same, hot they -- are
Jboth essential -- to profitable dairying--'

, .
It Vs not so much, overproduction

which lowers prices sometimes as it
Cis underdistribution.

An ounce of changed diet with the
sheep is worth more than a pound
of medicine.

Training has much to do with the
making of the good dairy cow, and
the. training should begin back with
the sire and the dam.

Sheep won't thrive on poor food
--and raise a good fleece any more than
the farm horse can do a good day's
work on half rations.

We speak of .the poultry business.
"Business is it? Then it won't ran it-ae- lf

any more than any other business.
Attention is essential to success in

4any line.

Too much water in the soil Is a se-

rious handicap to many an orchard,
and the trouble can be easily cor-
rected by laying tile between each row
of trees.

Many turkey growers retain the
small, immature turkeys because unfit
for market and then breed from them
'the next spring. This. results in weak-
ened stock, which is more liable to
disease.

One farmer who has tried it and
says it works cured a kicking cow by
passing a small rope in front of the
udder and tying it back of the 'hip
joints. No harm to try it if you have
a kicking cow.

The farmer ought to take an inven-
tory every year just as the business
man does. The winter time is the
'convenient season for this work. Find

where you stand. Let cold, hard
fact tell you how you did last year.
Don't guess at it.

An Ohio reader tells how he clean-
ed out a field badly infested with sas--safra- s.

His plan was to cut them off
with a grubbing hoe at the top when,
the. ground was frozen hard and then
in the spring turned in the cattle,
which finished up what was started.

Get a microscope and examine clover
and other seeds you expect to sow next
season. Know whether there is dodder
and otter noxious weed seeds in the
mixture. A little study and practice
.makes one quite proficient in judging
the quality of a lot of seed.

Method of feeding has much to do
with the value of the feed itself. Skim
.milk if sprayed into steamed hay or
'straw or ground feed is worth as
much as 25 cents per 100 pounds for
feeding calves and hogs, but without
such treatment it is not worth more
than ten cents per 100 pounds.

Milking machines operated by elec-itridt- y

are to be installed by the Ne
braska university dairy department,
and if the experiment proves success-
ful it is probable that 'many dairy
farmers' throughout the state will
adopt' the' method!" Interurban trolley
wires will be" thVsource of "the elec-

trical current for the. work.
T"

Blackhead to turkeys is.sistply.liver
trouble, and therefore a germ .disease
and contagious.' The primary cause
of the disease is said to be the over
taxing of the digestive organs with
grain feed as a result of insect life
being scarce, a diet which is essential
to the keeping of turkeys in healthy
condition.

The Percheron Horse society of
France has offered to the Ohio Agri-
cultural college a trophy which will
probably be a bronze figure of a Per-
cheron. This is to be competed for
annually by the students taking in-

struction in horse judging at the uni-
versity, the one showing the greatest
proficiency to have his name inscribed
on the base of trophy.

The eleventh annual poultry, pig-
eon and pet atock show will be held

' In Chicago January 23 to 30. 1907. It
is under the management of the Na-
tional Fanciers' and Breeders' asso-
ciation. Fred I. Kimmey, 325 Dear-hor- n

street, 3iicago, is secretary, and
all Information in regard to exhibits,
premiums, etc, can be secured from

' him.

W. A. Henry, dean cf Wisconsin
Agricultural college, reports two young
men who are preachers as among the
students la the college taking the short
course. They came to the agricultural
college because their pastorates are in
rural districts and they desired to be-

come well informed on agricultural
1 subjects so as to be able to help their

parishioners. This is an index of the
growing interest in agriculture.

The United States department of ag-

riculture through a series of experi-
ments is going to try to settle the two
important questions in poultry culture
as to whetherjnash .should be fed to
fowls, .wet or diar a.mach mooted que
tion and a to.whethef"hopperr feed
ing the placing of the feed la

wl allowing the fowls to help
selves Teally pays. Ite
of these twp.sjuos tinea Jbir. satisfactory
experisseats will he welcomed by poul-trym- ea

ail overtaecouutry.; N ,r
M' Jv

. Prof. W.' JL Henry, deaa of Wiscon-
sin agricultural college, advises-tha- t

only a few acres ef tobacco he grown
on each tarsi if the fertility of the
farm is to he maintained. He says
the remainder of the land should be
devoted to a rotation of crops and a
large amount of live stock kept Dairy-
ing or sheep raising go particularly
wen with tobacco growing. In order
that cows or sheep be profitably kept,
let there he a large production of
clover hay and Indian corn.

Tadvuse of commercial, fertilizers
and auaures on agricultural crops
gives so wide a range of results from
success to failure that the many cases
is worth our consideration. "The sol-
ubility of y all substances," says the
American Fertilizer, "Is the first con--

slderation. that should be given by the
farmer when he. proposes to use them.
Barnyard manure is sometimes a com-plet- e

ferttllserr but to be complete it
must be in such condition that before
the maturity of the crop its ingredi-
ents must be dissolved by water.

The Wisconsin experiment station.
In cooperation with the government
agricultural department, is at work
breeding up barley in an effort 'to get
two on, three good varieties to take the
place of the CO or 70 varieties now pro-
duced in the state. During the nine
years of experimenting the effort has
been to produce a rust-resistin- g va-

riety. In the attempt to destroy rust
on the heads of barley the formalde-
hyde treatment has been used for sev
eral years, but it was found that while
this killed the covered smut it did not
reach the loose smut, and a new
method, a modification of the Swingle
method, has seemed to correct the dif-
ficulty. The grain Is soaked in cold
water for 12 hours and then sub
merged In hot water (130 degrees) for
ten minutes. That kills the germs,
and the experiment station reports
that the fields on which that kind of
barley was sown showed remarkable
results inline way of barley free from
smut.

The Oregon state board of agri-
culture has ordered nurserymen to dip
trees in lime sulphur mixture Instead
of, the customary fumigation. Presi-
dent W.K. Newell of the board says
that' the standard mixture will be
used, that is 15 pounds of lime and IE
pounds of sulphur to 50 gallons of wa
ten la addition to this method ot
treatment to destroy the scale and
prevent the spread of the pest, the
state inspectors have the right to
seize and destroy fruit found' on the
market which has the scale on it
It would seem that if ever the scale
pest is to be checked and removed,
it must be by the general adoption
of such drastic measures. In New
Zealand it is said the laws relating
to infected fruit are quite as stringent
as those of Oregon, and appear tc
have worked satisfactorily for years
British Columbia has similar laws re
garding the confiscation of insect-in-i'este- d

fruit
- . . .

Feeding experiments carried on by
the Washington state agricultural ex-

periment station at Pullman during
the last ten years have shown that
wheat yields better results with cat-

tle and swine than any other cereal,
and now the station has begun a se-

ries of experiments with work horses
to test the feeding value of wheat
In the northwest oats and barley have
been the traditional feeds for horses
Wheat Jias been used in mixtures but
there has always been fear of founder-
ing from it the idea being it is too
"beating." However, In the case of
hogs and cattle such uniform results
have been attained that it would seem
unlikely that horses should be pe-

culiar in this respect It is probable
that the vast number of work horses
on the farm, in the towns and cities
add on-tn- e many construction lilies for
railways .and irrigation enterprises In
the northwest can use wheat as the
foundation and the largest part of the
ration. To get exact data on this point
and --thus promote the interests of con
sumer, and producer, is the object of
the projected experiment at Pullman,
Wash.

The Storr agricultural station sends
out a warning against a new pest of
the apple. It is known as the apple-lea- f

miner or the trumpet miner of
the apple. It was first observed in
Pennsylvania and described by Dr.
Clemens in 1860. Later Its occurrence
has been recorded in Kentucky, New
York, Illinois, Texas, Minnesota, Mich-
igan, New Jersey, Vermont and On-

tario. The injury Is caused by the
tiny caterpillars mining in the leaves,
making large, brownish patches. Early
in June the egg, which is so small
that it cannot be seen with the naked
eye. Is deposited singly on the upper
surface of the leaf. A drop of wax
seals it to the leaf. In about six
days it Is hatched, and the young cat-

erpillar, --without exposing itself to
the outside world, bores into .the leaf.
At first it makes a narrow" channel,
but with the increase, in the size. of
the insect and its appetite the chan
nel becomes wider, and a trumpet-shape- d

mine is the result The fall-grow-n

caterpillar is not more than a
quarter inch tn length. The color is
green, with a brown head. It changes
to a pupa about the middle of July.
After about ten days In this condition,
the adult which is an inconspicuous
brown moth, appears. These moths
soon commence depositing the eggs
that produce the second brood. The
second brood caterpillars are much
more destructive than the first They
reach maturity about September 1,
when they cease feeding and prepare
for winter. After lining the mine with
silk, they settle down until ' spring,
when they change to pupae. They
remain in this condition only a few
days, when then become moths. As
the caterpillars feed beneath the leaf
surface, application of insecticides Is
useless. The most effective remedy
Is. to gather up and destroy the leases
In thefalL Where orchards are reg--,
eJarly tiled, the early spring plowing
will he equally effective.
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SMALLER towns, rniSKD

y Assisting in the CentraUawtion
f Wealth, Patrons ef Thane in--

stltutlsm Centribwte to Their
Own Injury.

(Conrrlsfct. 19, by Alfred C. Clark.)
Every year millions upon millions of

dollan find their way from the towns,
villages and rural districts of the coun-
try to the coffers of the mail order
houses in the cities, and go to the up-
building of enormous institutions fa
the centers of population. Naturally,
the sources from which the contribu-
tions are made suffer accordingly.

Figures ever tell a better story than
words. Here are figures which , tell
a story ap stupendous that its fall sig-
nificance cannot be grasped in a mo-
ment but the mere sight of which are
awe inspiring:
. la the year 1905 two mail order
houses, located in Chicago, did a busi-
ness amounting la round numbers to
fSO.OOO.Ot. la the year 1904 these
same concerns did a business of about
fS2.fiv9.00t, a gala of S18.999.999 or
nearly 39 per cent la a single year be-
ing thus exhibited.

Thesefigures represent the sale last
year of one dollar's worth of merchan-
dise for every man, woman aad child
la the coantry,by two catalogue houses
alone, and those operating from the
same central point Dosens more of
varying size aad importance are oper-
ating all over the country from coast

u
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last contributed
number ef their into the

houses. communities belonged,
were deprived

coast and from border to
A not generally known Is that

hundreds of concerns throughout the
country which now are doing
through the regular channels are
awaiting only a parcels post law 'to
unloose -- literature, , already, prepared
in Instances, which would pro-

ject them Into the man order field, aad
this not take Into account the
haadreds aad perhaps thousands of
entirely aew mall order coaceras
which Inevitably would spring ex-

istence under such friendly aaaaicea.
The two Chicago institutions re-

ferred to, already occupying Immense
buildings, found themselves cramped
for room. One them expended not
leas than 81,999,999. aad probably more,
tor a aew home. other lately has
secured a new aad also will
expead at least S1.9H.999 for aa im-

mense aew bunding.
Anyone who wm reflect even casual-

ly oa the subject mast become im-

pressed that the Influence of the man
order haslsrss is toward the ceatral-ixatio-n

of wealth, aad how enormous
a part it is playiag in this direction
wffl he understood from a second
glance at the figures which have been
given above.
. fa due to himself that every patroa
xA the matt order house should inquire
honestly of himself what the final out-

come is to be If the audi order busi-
ness shall coatiaue to make the great
strides which have marked' its prog-
ress during the last.half decade.

It useless to repeat the wen worn
argument of the matt coaceras
that they are selling goods enough
more cheaply than the merchants in
the channels of trade to leave
their customers more money than
ever to devote to eaterprisee
had Institutions. ..jThe fallacy :cC. tats
statement ha ban-prove- d over'aad
over agaia by actual aad mlnvte

:goods, aa to 'their quality
and prices. - Te refute it finally aad
indisputably by a simpler aad more
direct method it necessary only to
.ask the reliable busiaess men ef any
'of the smaller communities show
the evidence from their hooka aad ac-coun- ts

of the the matt order
ihabtt la dofimg their communities.
. It la a truth as old sa the bills and
as certain aa the rising aad setting
the ana that no country or section of
acouatry can prosper unless the pee-jpl- e

as a whole shall he prosperous.
"Such general prosperity as may exist
fenamot be retained If the lastitattoas

the already larger aad wealthier
are to- - continue to be

ibsJlt up by contributions that should
be spent at home from the thousands
jof smaller communities.- -

The need of the country, a desper-jat- e

aeed upon which the welfare
tthe individual nlependa, la for the
upbandlag aad continued progress of
Khe smaller communities, so that the
(wealth ef the country he eJatrih- -

over xne enure country, nan-ac- e

controlled

of popalatloa rt
Therefore, the.maa who. sends away

from Us own, nmm unity msniywhtoh
heAiaathavesnesAsthomrssiS
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com-pariaoaa.- of

.communities

mltted a aUr scoat:to tlie
chant to be retained there for the

of the community, la fejw?
unity, aad thereby the arss--

pects for his owa future nteaaerlty. v
,

la a large number of
doing more than this. Unwittingly,
unthinkingly, perhaps, he la
his owa principles of tight aad justice,
for. at the expense of ak own com-
munity, he Is naeilsssly contributing
profits to the capitalistic combinations
which he 'continuously cries oat are
menacing the country.

The mall order giants direct their
energies particularly. toward the peo-

ple of the smaller towns aad the agri-
cultural districts. In hundreds of
thousands of the homes of these the
catalogue of the mall order house is as
regularly received as the home paper.
The man. on the farm last year seat a
very large portion of eighty mlllloas
of dollars to two of these institutions,
in one community, alone.

In all sincerity we ask: Admitting,
purely for the sake of the argument
that the fanner or the resident of the
small community can save a few doK
lars on some of his purchases, or even
that he could do.ao pa all of them, can
he afford to continue to impoverish
his owa community, upon which his
owa prosperity, the very value of his
land lepends?

he will ask himself this question
and consider it aad fairly In
all of its phases, including the many
which, cannot be' touched upon within
the limits of a-- single article, we think
his answer must be that he cannot

The wonderful productivity of this
country has been sufficient over-
come the various adverse economic in-

fluences which have existed during the
period years in which the mall or-

der business has accomplished its

greatest growth. Everyone has been
"getting along pretty welt" While the
increasing flow of golden millions from
their source the land of the coun-
try to the already great centers' ot
money and population has held back
the growth of the smaller communi-
ties, itaas not yet occasloaed a' great
disaster. test will come with the
first pinch of "hard times," a condi-
tion which no country ever has beea
able to escape at recurring tatervals.
When this time arrives those --

communities

wfll best stand the teat which
have best conserved aad husbanded
their resources.

JOHNS. POTTS.

Historic Toy.
In Independence hall at Philadel-

phia there is preserved among not-
able revolutionary aquaiat lit-
tle don dressed la the fashioa of
Louis XVL Long before there was
a Ualted States this pretty Parisienne
found .her way .over sea, carrying with
her into William Penn's" woodlaad'a
Utile of. the folly, aad fashioa of the
old world, 'for 'she was not only a
plaything,' bqt the fashion platet of
her time.

Can you picture to yourself the
countless multitude of dolls that has
followed In her way? In the last six
months, for Instance, Paris over
to New York toys worth 8218.819
and over half of that sum was repre-
sented by dolls. In recent years
France has lost a. little of her su-
premacy in the toy market She can
no longer compete with Germany in
homely toys the trifles that are sold
for a song; but la playthings of a
finer sort she still holds her own.
Not without effort however. The
local authorities of Paris offer tempt-
ing rewards for the invention of aew
toys. Vance Thompson, ia Every-
body's.

The Puzzle Solved.
Some time ago a merchant ia Mar-blehea-d,

Maaa, waa discovered In' his
store at a very late hour, aad la reply-fa-g

to inquiries, he said:
"My confidential clery Is adsetag."
"And what of itr
"Why, rm looking over the books,

but they seem to be an right"
"Have yoa counted your cash?"
"Tea; aad it is correct to, a deUar."'
"Looked over your bank book?"
"I have; and it is satisfactory.

That's the puzzle, you see. He's
skipped, sad I can't make out what
for."

"Beea home since noon?"
"No."

' "Perhaps he's eloped with your
wife"

He hurried home, and found this to
be the

Wins David.
Wife "Why do yoa alwarr sit at

xne jjuviair xon xnow ' you i

cnat play a note!" David "Neither )

can anyone else, while I am hare!'' I

The "Man Behind the Plow" year a large portion of the vast
millions which found way the coffers of mail

order The smallsr to which it and which
thus of it suffered accordingly.
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The above picture was made at the Troitsk mines, which are the meet Im-fmrto-at

and richest ef the whole district, Women are largely enteleyed fat

the miMa, and en ths surface works. "It was curious to watch them hard at
work shoveling up the rich ere as it came from the shaft as though it were se
much coal or rubble,'' writes a correspondent "Wages are ridiculously lew as
compared with what is paid in other mining camps I have visited 2 shillings
a day far miners and general laborers, while women and beys get even less.
Yet there ie always an abundance ef labor to he get at these rates. The
Treitok district is nothing mere nor less than a huge geld producing Industrial
center and presents a startling contrast to ths dreary vista ef snalsss forest

one has to traverse to reach n. The ere is cruenea ay want m
Chilean mills.'' No convicts
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FARM LAWS
INVESTORS PARTIAL TO AGRI-

CULTURAL PROPERTY.

Ufa Insurance Csmaanlesjand Banks
Favsrahls to This Class ef Se-

curitiesFew Mortgages

Chicago. The attractiveness ot
farm loans In the middle west 1s hav-
ing a decided effect oa Chicago capi-
tal, according to bankers, aad brokers.
Considerable aetlvlty Is manifesting
Itself la this direction, aad many of
the leading life Insurance companies
are acquiriag first mortgages oa farms
la Illinois, Iowa, Missouri. Kansas,
Oklahoma, Nebraska, Colorado, Min-
nesota, the Dakotas aad the country
adjacent
' The present holdings of the insur-
ance companies considerably exceed
8299,990,909 In these securities. Farm
mortgages In the country mentioned
net five, five and one-ha- lf and six per
peat They are limited, as a rule, to

PRODUCTS OF THE MINES.

Country's Output for the Year 1905
Worth $12377,127.

Washington. A most Interesting
chapter In the volume ent'Med "Min-

eral Resources of the United States.
1905," published by the United States
geological survey, Is that which con-

tains a summary of the mineral pro-

duction of the United States during
that year.

Ia 1W5,, for the seventh time, the
total value of the country's mineral
'production exceeded the enormous
sum ot $1,090,000,900. The exact fig-

ures for 1905 are $1,623,877,127, as
compared with $1,360,883,554 ia 1904.

As heretofore, iron aad coal are the
most important mineral products.
The value of the Iron ia 1996 was
$382,459,099; the value of the coal,
$476,756,963. The fuels increased
from S584.948.239 la --1904 to $902,477-- .
217.1a 1996. a. gala of $18,433,981. or
U8 per ceat Anthracite coal Show-

ed aa Increase ia value cf $2,994,890
from $138,974,929 in 1994 to $141,879.-99-9

la 1995. The lacrosse la value
of the bituminous coal output over
1994 waa $29,489,962, a combiaed- - la
creese in value of coal of $32,385,942
la 1996, or 7Z per ceat

The gala of $262,993,573 ia the to-

tal value of the mineral production is
due to gains la both metallic aad aoa-metall- ic

products, the metallic prod
acta showing aa Increase from $591,-999.9- 59

ia 1994. to $792,453,108 In
1996. a gala of $291,363,158, aad the
nonmetallic products showing aa in-

crease from $859,383,994 la 1994 to
$981,914,919 la 1996. a gala of $91.-640.4- 15

TO' these products should be
added unspecified products, Including
molybdenum, bismuth, tuagsttea aad
other mlaeral products, valued at
$199,999, making the total mlaeral
proeecitoa for 1996 of $1,623,877,127.

Besides the usual table aad sum-
mary of quantities sad values of the
country's mlaeral output by products,
the volume contains this year, for the
first time, a summary, ia tabulated
form, of the value of the mineral
products by states
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It sometimes happens that the black
sheep of the family turns eat to be
the whitest one of the bunch. This
Is always the case ia books aad

Wfcist b Smfal
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Dea Moines," la. Before a coagrega-tio-a

of nearly a thousand persona, aad
while the preacher was la the midst
of his sermon, Mrs. A. B. Sims, a so-

ciety womaa aad holder ot the nation-
al woman's whist championship, arose
In the University Church cf Christ
and denounced card playiag as a sla.

Mrs. Simms Is one of the most
prominent women of the city. For
many years she has been aa active
member of women's clubs which af-

fect whist aad other card games. Two
years ago -- Mrs. Sims won the first
prise for women in the whist tourna-
ment held at Cleveland. Last year at
St Louis she won the aatioaal wom-

an's championship.
It Is said, that, recent evangelical

sjeatlnga held la the city are respoasl-by- e

for the change ia Mrs. Simms'
Ideas. , She attended an of these meet-
ings, which lasted for three weeks.

that time has come to the

SfiWrifiN

are employed In these mines.

ATTRACTIVE.

productive farms, and are made on, s
basis of 49 per cent cf the land value,
closely appraised, aad not including
the value of Improvements. Bankers
point to the remarkably few fore-
closures cf farm mortgages la this sec-
tion. The number scarcely exceeds
one-tent- h of one per cent

As compared with other lavest-ment- s

based oa lands in cities, the
bankers of the middle west favor the
well-place- d farm loans, which, they
declare, contain every element of at-
tractiveness. A farm loan is regard-
ed as a quick asset whereas the con-
trary was true not much more than
a decade ago.

Many trust companies now include n
separate department for the purchase
and sale of farm loans.' Chicago has a
number of firms dealing In them, and
it is estimated that close to 815,990,090
In such securities Is held by Chicago
investors. A large Increase ia this
class of investment Is predicted.

Statistics show that the value of
Missouri real estate, for example, is

Harem of the
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Infant Death
Navel Scheme ef an Englishmen

Mortality.

London. Alderman
Broadbeat M. Dl, the retiring mayor
of Huddersfield, England, has just an-
nounced the result of the two years'
test of his novel scheme for the pre-
vention of infant mortality ia his aa--
!Mi .. o V. - - - - -- - T .. 1

Oa taklag ofike as chief magis-
trate .two years ago, Alderman Broad-be-nt

offered five dollars to the parents
of each child bora during the period
of his mayoralty that reached the age
of 12 months.

Instructions to mothers some of
which were suggested by the princess
of Wales were sent out sad the
mothers were visited by voluntary
women visitors, who reported prog-
ress.

The Huddersfield rate of Infantile
mortality had averaged 139 for tea
years, aad la Loagwood Itself the av-

erage for ten years was 122.
Ia Mayor Broadbeat'a two years 112

babies received the promissory note
card for five dollars. Of that aamber

Says a ChpioiL
conclusion that all card are
wrong.

During the service Mrs. Simms Im-

pulsively stood up sad renounced card
games forever.

Her friends ia the coagregatlea,
who knew of her pride in her' whist
triumphs, gasped In amazement
had told no one of her Intentions.

Gets a Million; Quito School.
New Haven, Conn. Having Inherit-

ed $1,900,999. Marietta qrouse. 22
years of sge. until recently a Yale stu-

dent nss founded a corporation to
publish a national magazine to be
known as the Journal of American
History. Crouse wss studying me-
chanical engineering at the Sheffield
Scientific school, but,-becomi- en-

thusiastic over his --work as manager
of the Yale Scientific Monthly, he de-

cided to go Into the publishing busl- -

Remember that care killed a cat
and the man who has no more than
nine Uvea can't afford to worry.
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property worth 199l9smJ99. OtmM
heme, real estate la mlhaatil sa.ffifa.--1

MlMiatt has tJ9U9fift .hwestouV- -

ta irW. stocks tttmjm ai gam IsU
alements. an2.eap.see saawawmctwfmai- vm ftl,999tt hv ia
reads.
.Oklshoma is a

families fat 1999,of 87.999 w -

nte in ns ririsflT la wT---
mh; value ef the farms is eeu- -

tted at 8283.99999. The 1998

mob awtad to isa.eav.env ana
representing 837.899.999. The cettea
crop has a value ef 815,999.999. Men
tain 27.999.999 beaaete of wheat war
harvested la 1999. aad 23.999 tone of
broom corn cut Fruit of all kinds It
raised, in ahaadaace.

Farm lands la Oklahoma range from
818 to 99s aa acre, or aa average ef
about 889. .

PREACHES BRAND NEW REUQKM9

New Yorker Plana to tetaelleh

New Tork.-Joh-a Ai
nmaralcated the newest ef

religions. Mr. Wall formerly vea m
Valley Stream. I, t Mis aew rempon
waa launched at the Berkeley lyceum
amid the applause of 199 enthusiasts

To prove that his reMgkm la really
brand new Mr. Wall seat forth a cir-

cular callings the meetiag la which the
of Jesus sad Moses. Me

ind Washington. Jeffei
Lincoln. Roosevelt aad
win Markham aad Elbert Hubbard.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox
Huxley aad Paine. IngerseU
Bryan. Hughes. Hearst aw
are coupled. The circular
part:

"Do you believe la Moses. Jc
Mohammed, et aL (aa above stated)?
Are yon aa atheist. Infidel, morsnet.
spiritualist. Jew, Christian, or ethical
culturist?

"Are you living ia a secluded fur-

nished room, a palace, a teaemeat or,
a browa stoae residence?

"Are yoa married, atagle, young or
old. rich or poor?

"Do yoa heneve la the new thought.
Christian Science, or just the old way
that mother aad father taught?"

Mr. Wall explained to his audience
that the church la to he known aa the
National church, aad that through It
he hopes to eatabMah a comrade king-
dom.

A branch of the church win he es-
tablished la every assembly district
Among things the new prophet hopes
to accomplish Is the establishment ef
department stores, hotels, bowling al-

leys, laundries, Insurance companies,
and skating risks in connection with
each branch.

Shah ai Teheran.
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Rate Reduced.
19? had actually received the gift he;
had offered. Oat of the five left fear
had died aad oaehad beea removed
from the district aad he did act knew
whether the child still lived or not

If he counted only the four deaths:
the figures were 36 per l.OOO, aad If
he counted the missing baby aa dead.
the figures were 44.v These figures
compared very strikingly with the
previous -- figures of 122 per 1.999 for
Loagwood aad the average of 139 sa
the whole town ef HoddersneM.

The experiment ass reduced the.
death rate to much less than hah.'
His owa estimate cf the result waa.
that It was astounding. For exactly
12 months from October 9, 1996, to
October 9. 1996 not one of the babies
on his Jist died under the age of one
year. The babies belonged to all "

classes and there waa no selection,
some living in places hardly bettor
than slams.

Very great general' interest baa
been taken la Alderman Broadbeat'a
experimeat aad inquiries. 'Tldlsg
see from President Roosevelt have
beea received from municipalities all
over the world.

NEW POST OFFICE FOR LONDON.'

Will Be Finest BaUding ef Khaf la- -

wwfJvTIfJ wwPJ8Jva wfwel$MufSe

London. The pleas for buQdiag a
new post ofike in this city oa the site
cf the ancient Christ' hospital ia the
Strand have Just been completed, aad
the building, which Is to be one of the
most magnificent In the metropolis,
win be made of armored cemeat eot a
brick or a stogie piece of stoae eater
Ing In its composition.

The grounds to be utilised cover a
surface of two sad one-hal- f acres, and
the whole of the enterprise la la the
direct charge of the treasury. Already
workmen have started to excavate the
grounds for the foundations, which
will be laid at a depth of 39 feet
and which win probably be the cause
of many engineering complications be-
cause below the level of the Thames
river.

Whea finished the bunding win ha
the best specimen of cemeat coasUac-tio-a

la the world, evea the chimneys.
stairways, partitioas aad light
having to ha cast la
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